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Andrew Bonar Law Denies

j Any Knowledge of Exten- -

sive Gun Running

LONDON April 20 Replying to a
question yesterday in the house of
common as to whether there had been
attempts at gun running into Irish

Hi seaports, Andrew Bonar Law, govern- -

A. ment spokesman, said there had been
rumors regarding iiregal landing ot
arms and unodubtcdly small . arms

Bj were being introduced into Irealnd.
H.; Nothing was known, howevor, of

a gun running, be added.
Treat Prisoners Better.'

DUBLIN, April 20. Important gov-B- .

ernment regulations were Issued
providing for treatment of pris-H- l

. oners to avoid the consequences of
H, ""friction which has heretofore pre-HP- "

vailed.
Not only are prisoners, in preven-- c

tive detention under the Defense of
" the Realm act, and ofher untried prls-ki- )

oners to receive ameliorative treat-H'- l

ment, but in the case of convicted
I prisoners a distinction is to be made

H j "between men convicted, of political pf-'- 1

fenses and men who, apart from poll-fl- r

tics, have committed what are gener-r- (

ally understood as crimes.
This is taken to mark a change in

Hl the temper of the Castle administra-H- f

tion Viscount Freuch. lord lieutenant,
Hb apparently has no intention of resign- -

uu
The fat of sturgeons, when It is

fresh, is used as a substitute for oil
and butter, and Is largely consumed
by the Inhabitants of the southern
districts of Russia, while the skin is
used as Jeather.
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POLICE CHIEF STARTS

1 CLEAN-U- P OF CHICAGO;
I

!

POLITICIANS
.

AID GANGS
7

By EDWAED 31. THIERRY,
N. 12. A. Staff Correspondent.

CHICAGO, April 20. Chief of Po-

lice Garrity is starting out under a
now police ordinance he holped to
frame himself to clean up crime in
Chicago, in spite of the politicians.

Everybody considers the chief on
six months' probation. In January,
Mayor Thompson said;

"If I wore chief of police I would
draw a new ordinance; and if, under
my ordinance, I couldn.'t suppress
crlmo in aix months I would resign "

Ever before the chief's eyes arc tho
long rows of pictures hanging in his
office of former Chicago police chiefs,
with the dates showing that scarcely
any lasted more than two years.

Garrity, a former National Guard
colonel and not a policeman, was ap-

pointed chief in November,
Twice he and the mayor have quar-
reled. He is usually at war with Ma-cla- y

Hoyno, state's attorney and arch-
enemy of the mayoV. Thompson lead-
ers have clamored for his head se-er- al

times. Every now and then it
Garrity will resign.

."Clean-Up- " Halted.
Garrity is plugging along in spite of

opposition and in spite of the fact that
tho police ordinance he drew is little
better than the old one because of
trimming in tho council.

Some months ago Garrity was going
to clean up the police department by
dismissing six police captains. But
nothing was done. It is said powerful
influence stopped it.

The new Chicago crime commission
is seeking to aid Garrity, but Henry
Barrett Chambcrlln, commission di-

rector, agrees with tho state's attorney
that Garrity is helpless.

Reduction in crime pointed to by
Garrity came in January, just after
the commission's first annual report,
showing that the record. of a murder
nearly every day and a burglary, rob-
bery or automobile theft every 30 or
40 minutes.

Police Captains' "Ring."
Edwin W. Sims, president of the

crime commission, says:
"Tho poliCo know who the habitual

criminals are. Backed up by tho
prosecuting authorities ahd tho courts,
there isn't a police captain in the city
today who cannot reduce crime In his
precinct 50 per cent in 30 days, if he
wants to."

A ring of police captains is credited
with being the "Invisible government"
that actually runs tho Chicago police
force. State's Attorney Hoyne says
there arc only three "good" police
captains in Chicago.

Sims and Chambcrlln blame .crinie
conditions on "'business efficiency
methods used by an organization of
10,000 criminals, aided by criminal
lawyers, professional bondsmen, graft-
ing police and crobked politicians."

Last year 79 out of 167 murders
were unsolved; Or '40 per cent.

Burglary insurance is higher In Chi-- !
cago than in any other city, $27.50 per
$1,000. San Francisco's 13 $22.50;
New York, St Louis and Cleveland,
$19. SO; Minneapolis, Seattle. Buffalo,
Cincinnati, Denver, New Orleans, In-

dianapolis, Milwaukee, Omaha, Salt
Lake, St. Paul and Portland, $16.50,
and Boston's is only $11.

Few Arc Convicted.
Chief Garrity has publicly praised

tho work of James Mooney, chief of
detectives. Hoyne- - calls him a
"woodenhead."

In a year the Chicago detective force
arrested 43,001 persons, preferred
charges against 5,026 of them, and
convicted 2,649 or one out of every
17 arrested.

Bond forfeitures in criminal and
municipal courts In 1919 totaled ,4

97, of which only $25,000 was
collected.

The commission is tring to get
more business men tot do jury service.

T

It has endorsed Sheriff Peters' policy
of hanging condemned murderers be-fo-

public audiences as a means of
"teaching a lesson of fear."

oo

GREEK VILLAGE

HELDBYTORKS

Nationalists Bombarding City-Me- t

by Return Fire of
Entrenched Greeks

CONSTANTINOPLE, April IS. (By
the Associated. Press.) A delegation
of- Greeks arrived today to appeal to
tho Greek patriarch and the allies to
send assistance to a Greek village
about fifty miles east of Ismld. on the
Zonieh railway. Nationalists bombard
ed the village on April 11, and it was
burning when the delegation letf April
12.

The village has 6,000 Greek and 300
Armenian' inhabitants The surround-
ing population is Turkish and has
joined with the Natlonalisl troops.
Three English occupational forces,
however, are unable to send relief
without instructions.

When- - Greeks" ih the" village refused
to surrender their arms, the Turks
opened fire. The Greeks had en-
trenched and were making every ef-
fort to defend the village, when the
delegation left.

Asseminate Turk.
LONDON, April 19. Osman Moun-ta- ,

a follower of Essad Pasha, has
been assassinated at Croin, Greece,
according to a despatch to the Lon-
don Times. He brother, out of re-
venge. Is reported to have killed the
governor and the . police director of
Goritzia and the son of the murderer.

Standing in the house of representa-
tives at Washington beside the Thorp
portrait of Lincoln said to bo the only
one painted from life, fprmer Speaker
Cannon, the only man living whose
name was on the ticket with Lincoln
In 1S60, and who heard the famous
Lincoln-Dougla- s debates in 1S5S, read
Lincoln's farewell address at Gettys-
burg on Lincoln's birthday.

foRPHEUM I
1 MATINEES DAILY STARTING AT 2 P. M. I
I Return Engagement of This Extraordinary Picture at i
jy Reduced Prices I

jglk HornmPicturesJrmk THE WORLD'S GREATEST 5T0RY PHOTOPLAY

witHaiold Bell Wright I

You Will Laugh. You Will Thrill. You May Cry a Little B
Thousands have seen this picture don't let it pass by. I

Continuous performance with shows at 2, 4:15, 6:46, 8:16. 9 p. m.
B PRICES Matinees, 25c and 10c ; Nights, 30c and 10c
g COME EARLY COME EARLY g

Now for the Spring
I CLEAN-U- P

The late season has interrupted
the usual house cleaning and
painting acitivlties, but now,
with the promise of real spring
weather you can begin In ear- -

nest to brighten up your home.

Paint and Varnish for Every
Surface

The best investment you can
make is to keep your house well
painted. Paint saves the surface.

B Rot nnd decay can't start on well I
B painted surfaces "save Jio sur- - g

I face and you save all."
Low Rent Low Prices

A small overhea expense re- -

duces tho price you pay for high j

I quality paint and varnish nt the
j Griffin Paint Co. Get our color

cards and suggestions on Hie
best paint to use.

Griffin Paint Co.
R Ont Door North of Burton jj
8 Implement Co. g

I 2310 Wash. Ave. Ogden

Service Auto Top Co. j

Conducted by A. F. F. Mp n
GENERAL Al'TOMODILE TRIM-
MING. PLATE GLASS REAR ENDS.
RADIATOR AND HOOD COVERS

"MADE TO FIT" jj

415 TWenty-thir- d Street
. Work Guaranteed Prices Ren sonible I

,CTramTTrTTjTlTmrTrJJj UHUUI

Advises Ordinary

Biiitermilk for Wrinkles

and Enlarged Pores
This Good Lcoklnn Young Worn .in Uses

Old Time Recipe of Buttermilk
Cream In o New Way A Gentle
Mnssaoc With Fingers Before
Retlrlna AH Th-- t Is Necessary.
" ' j The old-tim- e np- -

j of Butter-7s- ft

I nUk. arid Cream to
' 3)'vra j ivhlten and pre-- j

SB I "'crvc Ul,i skin and
i xiff- - f remove harsh little
I mW; ' vrlnklcs nnd ugly
k.'n&tk s (i I I o v; n c s s is

wMi N .indmolhor's re- -,

FYm V - c,.pe n1ld women
f'SWi ' throughout the

fi' 0l,,ntrv are again!
SrXvSib V3i usl'iff.lt to ensure a

I &&'i',T&fife leautfful complcx- -
on and mow whito

bands and amis,Buttermilk, however, is not nlwnys ob-
tainable, but a specialist h;s at last per-
fected a method of cone cntrn ting butter- -
milk and combining It with a perfectcream, which you csm buy in small quan-
tities roady to iie at. any first class diurstore by simply asking for "Howard's"
Buttermilk Cream.

Thcor io no secret about It nor is thcroany doubt about the result it's Just com-
mon ordinary buttermilk in the form of n
wonderful crcjini, gently massngod withtho Ui.gcr I'.ps around the corners of the!eyes nnd mouth. AV. II. Wright & Sons I

cr.n supply you. Ilow.nd Bios. Chemical
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. j

I

Tobacco Habit
Dangerous

says Doctor Connui formerly of JohnsHopkins hospital. Thousands of men suf-- !

ferine from tatal diseases would bo In per- - !

feci health today were it not Tor the dead- - !

ly dritpf Nclotine. Stop the hnbit now bo- - I

fore its too Into. It's u rumple proccas j
to rid joursclt of the tobacco hnbit in any'
form. Just go to any up to date drugstore and pet some Nicolol tablets: takethem as directed and lo; the pernicious
habit quickly vanishes. Druggists refundtho money if they fail. Be juro to readlarge and interesting announcement by I

Doctor Connor soon to appear in this pa-- jper. It tells of the danger of nicotinepoisoning and how to avoid It. In the hmeantime try Nicotol tp.belts; ou will be '

surprised at the result. Advertisement

CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MONEY

Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c and
mail it to Foley i- - Co., 2S35 Sheffield

i Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
j and address clearly. You wJH receive
j in return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidnoy Pills;
for pain in sides and back: rheuma-
tism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments, and Foley Cathartic Tablots,
a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing

I cathartic, for constipation, biliousness,
headache, and sluggish bowols. Sold
everywhere Advertisement.

j

COULD NOT BEGIN TO TELL ALL
"I could not tell you all the benefits

I had from tho use of Foley's Honey
and Tar," writes Miss Hose Florke, 20D
Hawkins ave., N. Braddock, Pa,, "I had

. a cold in my chest and fearing it
would cause pneumonia I tried Foley's

I Honey and Tar and it was not long till
j I felt relieved. I hope others suffer-- J

ing from severe colds will try it,"
Many such letters have been written
about this time-tried- , reliable family
medicine for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. Sold everywhere.
Advertisement.

COULD NOT STAND STRAIGHT
It does not take long, when the kid-

neys are out of order and not doing
their work properly, for poisonous
acids to accumulate in the system and
cause aches and pains. D. C. Damond,
2S65 W. 30 St., Cleveland, 0 writes:
"1 caught cold and it settled in my kid-

neys. My back and sides were so lame
and soro I could not stand straight. I

use Foley's Kidney Pills with good re-

sults and am glad to testify to their
helping power." Sold everywhere
.idvertisemonL

Exhausted Bodies
TIRED NERVES

Relieyed Absolutely by
Cadomene Tablets

The Real, Satisfying Tonic.
Sold by All Druggists.

Quick f
Action

"Gct3.lt" Stopo Pain Instantly and
Corn Soon Lifts Right Off.

A few drops of "Gets-It- " quenches
corn pains like "water quenches fife. H
Gives you immediate relief. H

The corn begins to lose Us grip at IHonce. In a day or two It is so loose IHthat you can lift it off, roots and all, H
'twixt thumb and finger. That's tho IHlast of it, as millions have found out. HfIt is tho simple, effective and common- - HB
sense way to bo rid of corns. HHI

"Gets-It,- " the never-fallin- guaran- - IHI
teed, money-bac- k corn remover, costs Hpl
hut a tn'fe at any drug store. Mf'd by iffI

jE. Lawrence .t Co., Chicago El
WHY BE SKINNY? j

It's Easy to Be Plump, Popu- - Wit
lar and Attractive "X- -

It's easy to be plump, popular and ffllattractive Instead of being thin, angu-- LH
lar and scrawny. Almost invariably
the trouble is due to weak nerves and
consequent failure to assimilate your HH
food. You may eat heartily, but owing

jto the lack of nervous energy nnd ira- - jHIpoverlshed blood you don't get the H
benefit from the food you eat. All of
this can be remedied very quickly by
taking with each meal a five-grai- n tab- -

let of Blood Iron Phosphate. This
quickly strengthens the nervous sys- -

tern, onriches the blood and increases
it's oxygen carrying power, and In a
remarkably ohort time the average
thin, weak, nervous man or woman be- -

gins not only to put on flesh, but also
begins to look and feel better. Sleep,
appetite, strength and endurance are
improved, dull eyes become bright,
ana, unless afflicted with some organic
complaint, there is no reason why, if
you take Blood-Iro- n Phosphate regu- - , jPlarly, you should not soon look and HH
feel much beter and many years young-er- .

Deposit $1-5- today with Mclntyre
Drug Co., or any other druggist for "v --

enough Blood-Iro- n Phosphate for a k
three weeks' treatmenL Use as direct- -

ed and if at the end of three weeks AVS
you aren't delighted go back and et ffflyour money. Your druggist, a man you fll
know, is authorized to give it to you. MVS

Advertisement.

HOW TO JUDGE A WOMAN H
BY HER .HAIR

There is real common sense In just VB
noticing whether the hair is well kept KVfl
to judge of a woman's neatness, or jH
good taste. If you arc one of the few
who try to make the most of your hair, iHE
remember that it Is not advisable to l V

wash the hair with any cleanser made II
for all purposes, but always use some ll
good shampoo. You can enjoy the very
best by getting some canthrox from HF
your druggist, dissolve a tcaspoonTul in IDi
a cup of hot water. Thi3 makes a full V bVM
cup of shampoo liquid, enough so it is I
easy to apply it to all the hair instead
of just the top of the head. Dandruff, ". 'Vfl
excess oil, and dirt are dissolved and t'MYfll
entirely disappear. Your hair will be MKll
so fluffy that it will look much heavier
than it is. Its luster and softness will jlB
also delight you, while the stimulated
?calp gains the health which insures IHf
h.air growth. Advertisement.

Catarrhal Deafness i H
May Be Overcome H

);! If you have Catarrhal Deaf- -

j;! ness or are even just a little ?

hard of hearing or have head AwJ
li; noices go to your druggist an.l 5

J;: get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double
strength), and add to it VI pint s
of hot water and a little granu- -

i; latcd sugar Take 1 tablespoon- -
tful four times a day.

!; This will often bring quick re- -

j: lief from the distressing head
;' noises. Clogged nostrils should s

! open, breathing become easy and
J;! the mucus stop dropping into the i

i; throat. It is easy to prepare, ? B
ji; costs little and is pleasant to .

take. Anyone losing hearing or S " Vv- -
) who has Catarrhal Deafness or s

S head noises should give this H
prescription a trial. Advertise- - j

I ment. j HMj

Eyes Inflamed? I
If your eyes are inflamed, weak fffl

tired or overworked; if they ache; if H
picturo shows make them feel dry
and strained, get a bottlo of Bon- -
Opto tablets from your druggist, H
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of H
water and use z.s an eye bath from H
two to four times a day. Bon-Opt- o H
sllays inflammation, invgorateo, H
tones up the eyes. H

N'ote: Doctori y trenjtben cyo ,
ilchtfo in a week's Use in miDj- - initincea 1

OLDS I
.Head o7 ches-t- ; . jfl
are best treated fn&r iB
" externally' with. Jgfflff

VICES yAPORuS " I
"vOUR BODYGUARD 3 Of. 0071.20, H

JL Pi DEFEND!

President Noyes Addresses
Newspaper Heads at Din-

ner in New York

NEW YOPvK. April 20. Members
of The Associated Press met at the
Waiuorf-Astori- a hotel here today to
elect five directors, four advisory
boards, and auditing and nominating
committees.

At a luncheon in . connection with
the meeting. President Frank B.
Noyes, of tho Washington Star, pro
posed a toast to President Wilson,
saying, "in offering a. toast the formal
wish for health is usually of little sig
niflcancc. With us, however, in our
only toast it is our custom to offer,
tho case is profoundly different for,

ery earnestly, very "hopefully and
very sincerely we drink to the health
the full restored health of the presi-
dent of the United States.

"Every season of tho year is an open
season for the critic of The Associated
Press," said Mr. Noyes, beginning.

Accustomed to Railingc.
"We are 'accustomed, through long

experienco to tho railings against our
service of tho uninformed, the notorie-
ty seeker and the the common organ
liar who charges bias or suppression
In the report of The Associated Press.

"Every newspaperman, every in-

formed person, knows how preposter-
ously untrue these charges are who-
ever may make them. To you I need
not explain that our very organization
was in response to the demand of
the newspapers that- their service
should be owned and controlled by
themselves and themselves alone, that
it should be thoir servant and not
their master, that it should give an
adequato and truthful record of the
day's world happenings, free from bias
and from opinion or propaganda.
While laying no claim to inerrautcy,
our service has been singularly suc-
cessful in attanlng the objects we
sought and the line (By Tho Associat-
ed Press) has become "a hall mark of
accuracy whether tho ovent recordea
signing of an armistice, a decision of
the supreme court or' the death of the
pope.

Politics Difficult.
"While at all times this open sea-

son contnues, every four yeara comes
a specal period of tribulation. When
the presidential campaign rolls around
every candidate lor the nomination
and the resulting presidential candi-
dates and every manager of every
such candidate finds clear evidence in
our report of bias against every can-
didate mentioned until after tho elec-
tion and then all agree that The Asso-
ciated Pross has been conspicuously
fair. This has been our experience
in the past and there is every Indica-
tion that the present campaign will be
no excepton.

'T say this for there is a measure
in the charge for on the theory 'He
who is not for us Is against us,' The
Associated Press is against every can- -

dldate for it surely Is not for any one
of them."

Mr. Noyes explained that while
everyone of the candidates will have
the support of individual members.
The Associated Press will continue
serenely Indifferent as to the outcome
of the nominating conventions and elec-
tions, contenting itself to supplying Its
members with the news as It happens,
playing no favorites and punishing no
enemies.

"The report of Tho Associated Press
does not grow or simply come Into
being without effort," continued Mr.J
Noyos. "Every line, every word is
the product of an individual worker
of whom hundreds toil and advanluro
daily to supply a fair picture of he
world's happenings, everyone of youl
know that at the bottom of these)
charges of bias arc charges against
our unanimous workers who, if we
are betrayed, are the betrayers, who,
if these charges are true, are recre-
ant to the trust wo have placed in
them.

"You know them, you know them
all, division chiefs, bureau chiefs, edi-
tors, correspondents, reporters, opera-
tors, working tirelessly, faithfully, ef-
ficiently, intelligently. You know that
these men are the sail of the earth,
the pride of our profession and neither
your opinion nor mine can be fitly ex-
pressed, on an occasion of this sort,
of the ignoramouses, the blatherskites
or the liars who defame them."

oo

MODISH, BUT NOT
RAGE"

Capes which were so popular last
year that their very popularity al-
most spelled their death are. now be-in- jj

shown by the leading New York
shops. They hold the same placo in
the wardrobe of the woman of leis-
ure that tho top coat holds in the
business woman's wardrobe. Here is
a smart cape of this spring's design
Biadeof navy blue accordion pleated

BIER SE11T0
SEE LLDYD COMEDY

mm he
Again the management of the Ogden

theatre found their audience would
not leave the theatre until they had
seen the Harold Lloyd comedy the
second time. On Sunday night, when
the comedy opened on the bill, with
Pauline Frederick in "The Woman in
Room 13," it was found that the the-
atre patrons who came for the 5

o'clock show did not leave the theatre
at G:30. but remained until 7 o'clock
until they had seen the comedy the
second time. The same condition was
found to exist at the end of the sec-
ond show. Both times there was a
large number of patrons waiting for
admission and seats. Ninety per cent
of the patrons "stuck" for a second
look at Harold Lloyd in his fifth two-- i

cel. $100,000 comedy, "Haunted
Snooks," Tho comedy is filled with
an extraordinary laugh
The comedy together with the feature
by Pauline Frederick, will be seen
p.gain today and tomorrow.

oo

Marshall Endorses

Intercfanrch Movement

A rining indorsement by Thomas R.
Marshall, vlc'o president of the United
States, of the principles embodied !n
tho interchurch world movement was
received by telegraph today by Robert
E. Lewis, associate national director
general of the financial campaign to
bo waged here April 2, by thir-
ty denominations

"The war has given a new defini-
tion to old words," said Vice President:
Marshall. "All men must heed the
uplifting call to heed tho great adven-
tures of tho spirit They must pu.sh
out, pledging their sacred honor, their
lives, their fortunes, to their state,
their country and their God, In order
that they may be God's state, God's j

country and the home of free Ameri-
cans."

Vice President Marshall, who is a
member of the executive committee of
tho Interchurch world movement, do-- ,
livercd his Indorccmont beforo the Ro- -
tary club of SUn Antonio, Texas, ao-- l
cording to tho telegram received by;
Mr. Lewis.


